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Special Town M e e t i n g
Rejects 9 Room School
The special Town Meeting Dae. 4 held in the High School
Gym voted to rescind the articles passed in the Annual Town
Meeting in March which raised $9000 to have plans drawn up
to build a new one room school and a gymnasium. There were
110 voters present and the vote was 79 to rescind the previously
voted article while 31 voted not to rescind the article.
The Special Town meeting then voted to continue study of
the school housing problem bv passing this article. “ To see if
the Town will determine by written ballot whether or not the
School Building Committee shall proceed with further plans for
a school building.” 78 voting — 61 yes — 14 no.
'Several people spoke to the meeting advocating the building
of. classrooms and the general impression was that the town

PKICE 10c

Snow - Engineering Inc
Designs Saddleback
♦

The new and unique Ski dev
elopment engineering corpora
tion, Sno-Engineering, Inc., has
been retained to do the complete
job of designing and engineering
the ski lifts 'and ski slopes on the
Saddleback Mountain Ski Devel
opment. This assures the Rangeley Region of having the most
efficient use of the potentialities
available. S n o-Engineering is
made up of some of the foremost
authorities in the field of ski
area development. The corpora

tion brings together the combined
experience of men who have been
deeply involved in skiing and rec
reational promotion for several
decades.
Members of the new
Corporation have been so im
pressed with the Saddleback po
tentialities that they have chosen
it to be a kind of show-case of
Sno-Engineering talent. It is the
contention of members of the
group that Saddleback has the
resources to become a sort of
“ Sun Valley" of the East, and

they expect to profit by being
instrumental in its creation.
The company of Sno-Engineer*
Inc. is ra^de up of the following
men. The president is William
Shaw of Albany, New York. Shaw
is a skier and vice-president of
a company in Albany that manu
factures sprinkler systems. Da
vid Heal'd of Manchester, New
Hampshire, was associated with
the design and construction of
Sunapee Ski Area in New Ham])*
( Continued on Page -3)

(Continued on page 4)

AIRPORT
U N D E R

FACILITIES

I N V E S T I G A T I O N

A small but interested crowd Selectemen attended in an un
met in Rangeley High School official capacity. The group was
Oct. 17 to discuss the Rangeley favored by the presence of Mr.
Airport and its future. It was an Scott Higgins, director of Maine
unofficial meeting of Rangeley Aeronautics Commission and Mr.
citizens called by the Highlander William E. Cullinan Jr. District
at the suggestion of certain cit Airport Engineer of the Civil
izens.
However, Oscar Riddle, Aeronautics Administration.
(Continued on Page 3)
Town Manager and several Town
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Feet Of
Saddleback Dec. 1st
S

For the first time residents of
Rangeley are watching with par
ticular interest the accumulation
of snow on the high slopes of
Saddleback Mountain. The build
ing of the road into the area and
the opening up of the ski lift
lines has made it possible to get

n

o

w

O

n

ditions on the mountain. Qn Oct.
17th there was enough snow for
good deer tracking. On Veteran’s
Day (Nov. 11)
there was be
tween 8 and 10 inches up near
the top of Trail A. By Dec. 1st
the snow was two feet deep, ac
cording to Alton Stuart, who is
bossing the work on the raoun(Continued on Paige 7)

An artist’s conception of the layout of ski lifts and ski trails to be built on R angeley’s Sad
dleback Mountain. Part o f the w ork is already com pleted on the ski lift trails. The surveying
of the ski runs is now under way.

Verrill's Trailer
Overturns Enroute
To Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Verrill
have set out for Florida again
after an accident near Livermore
Falls on November 25 complete
ly wrecked their 30 foot trailer.
On Rt. 2 south of the Berry
Farm one of the trailer wheels
left the macadarft, dropping about
three inches onto the gravel
shoulder. Urban was unable to
(Continued on Page 7)

Oquossoc Light & Power
Granted Rate Increase

The Public Utilities Commis
. Churchill said that the com
sion announced recently that it pany got the rate
increase*
had granted a rate increase to asked for except for the “ Busi
the Oquossoc Light and Power ness and Professional" rale ap
Company. It was reported in, the plying to those who ran a busi
Lewiston Sun that the increase ness in their home. He also said
was 23% . However, this does not that the Public Utilities Commis
give a true picture of the in sion suggested that the water
crease, according to Mr. Parley heating rate be raised to 3c per
Churchill, president of the com kilo-watt but that he himself de
pany. Churchill gave as an ex cided to hold it down to 2c. He
ample the cost increase to the feels the rate increase was long
Rangeley Schools to show h-ow overdue and that the increase
the increase varies. The cost to brings the rate up to a level with
the school budget would be in other Maine Power Companies
creased as much as 30% in the operating in a similar outlying
Beginning on January 1, Ken heating and refrigerating part area.
Hinkley will begin his new duties but the overall increase would
as Supervisor of Organized Town be only about 9 %.
Mr. Churchill said 'that this
ships for the Maine Forest Serv
Increase was absolutely necessary
According to Mr. Churchill the before there was a possibility of
ice in Augusta. For twenty years
Ken has managed -the timber- bulk of the increase will come undertaking the expansion of
lands for the Coe and Pingree upon the residential rate and service the customers of the
Estate in this area, and for upon the heating and refrigera company are requesting. The rate
twelve has also served as Chief tion rate. He said that the small goes into effect Dec. 1st. How
residential electricity ever the rate increase will not
Warden of the Rangeley District user of
would be very little affected. The be hilled until the January
for ^he Forest Service.
Born in Rangeley, Mr. Hink first 25 kilowatts are at the billing. This eliminates figuring
ley graduated from Rangeley same price and the second 25
part of the December bill at the
High School, the University of kilowatts are only 25c more.
Maine and completed his Mas Tiie rate for industrial lighting old rate and part at the new
'
ters Degree in forestry at Cor and power will remain the same. rate.
nell.
The Hinkleys have liv^d In
Rangeley for
the past twelve
years. The family will move to
Am ong man’s activities, W O R K is the only steady o c 
Nov. 30tih 3 p.m. Temperature 6 above. W ind, west gusts Auugsta when a suitable house
cupation w hich long continues to w oo m an’s devotion.
is found.
•f 40 miles an hour. W e tried to catch it. Can you feel it?

* true picture of the enow con

Ken Hinkley
Accepts Augusta
Appointment

KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:

b ;
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Churches To Hold
Special Christmas
Programs
Three special services have
been Scheduled at the Church of
the Good Shepherd to celebrate
the Christmas holiday. A chil
dren’s evensong service, open to
all will be held in the late after
noon of December 24, time to be
announced.
At 11:30 p.m. on
Christmas eve the annual mid
night service will be held, with
special music, and on Christmas
day at 10:00 a.m., Holy Commu
nion will be celebrated. The spe
cial church school pageant will
take place at 9:00 a.m. on the
The Ivers Family Reunion at the Oquossoc Community Sunday after Christmas.
House Thanksgiving Day. A good time was had by all.
The Sunday School Christmas
11, the ladies of the Episcopal party at the Rangeley Free Bap
Church will hold their Christmas tist Church will be held on .Mon
Fair in the Undercroft from day evening, December 2 2 at 7:00
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. It will p.m. There will be a program
feature aprons, greens, gifts, upstairs and the exchange of gifts
food and candy and a snack bar and party downstairs.
The first reunion of the Ivers which will serve hamburgers,
family was held on Thanksgiving cheeseburgers, hot dog, dough
At the First Congregational
day at the Oquossoc Community nuts and coffee.
Church, the Sunday School pa
Club. Four generations of the
geant will be presented at 2.00
family were present. The guests
p.m. on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
included: Mrs. Kate Ivers of Ban
21, followed by the Sunday
gor; Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Iv
School, Christmas party. At 10:00
The Basketball Schedule for
ers and family of Rangeley; Mr.
p.m. on Christmas eve a candle
Rangeley
High school has been
and Mrs. Walter Ivers and fam
light service will be held, which
ily of Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. announced as follows;
will be preceded by a social hour
December
Philip Colman an dfamily of Ban
for members of the congregation.
Here
gor; Mr. and Mrs. Lin wood Col 2 Strong
There
by and family of Brewer; Miss 5 Erskine Academy
There
6
Clinton
High
school
Anne Ivers of Huntington, L. I.,
Here
N.Y.; Miss Nellie Ivers of Hunt 9 Phillips
There
ington, L. I., N. Y .; Mrs. Marion 12 New Sharon
Employment must be pretty
Here
Lesinkowski and family of Hunt 16 Stratton
Rangeley Region
There good in the
ington, L I., N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. 19 Strong
this
winter.
Donald
C. “ Bart” ‘
January
Stanley Ivers and family of Ban
gor; Mr. and Mrs. Barrington 6 Phillips
There Morton has reported that he is
Ivers and family of Brewer.
9 Kingfield
' Here in need of 6 or 8 pulp cutters
13 New Sharon
Here and has not been able to find
16 Stratton
There them. He said if local help proves
20 kingfield
There not available, he will have to go
County Tournament; Jan. 30- outside the region to find his
men.
The Rangeley Lakes Garden 31 and Feb. 7.
The D. C. Morton Corporation
Club will meet Monday, Dec. 8
The Seniors had a box social
at 2 : 30 p.m. in the Undercroft last Friday, Nov. 21 and cleared is now engaged in' cutting 2500
of the Episcopal Church for a $50.34. The Freshmen plan a cords of pulp on the Bemis prop
Christmas program conducted by food sale December 13. Luce Stu- erty for the S. C. Noyes Com
Mrs. Daniel K. Sullivan. Hostess dio of Farmington was here last pany. This pulp must be cut and
es will be Mrs. Frank Levi, Mrs. week to take the pictures for the delivered by March 15th. There
Earl Pillsbury and Mrs. James year book. There were 6 0 people are now about 22 men on this
Mathieson.
absent with the measles so it job. D. C. Morton also has 7 men
At the annual meeting in No will be necessary for Leroy cutting hard wood for Teck Wood
vember the same slate of officers, Woodman of Luce's Studios to in the South Bog area. Morton
reports that he has 4 6 men on
with Mrs. Donald Morton as Pres come back to finish the job.
Rangeley High school is form his payroll at the present time.
ident, was returned to office, ex
cept that Mrs. Charles Durgin ing an Alumni Association. Mem
Wildlife studies indicate that
will replace Mrs. Robert Bruce bers of the school are busy try ducks always migrate back to wi
as secretary and Mrs. Helen Ma ing to trace down all the living thin a few mil es of the spot
thieson will replace Mrs. John graduates of the school. If you where they were born.
Russell as custodian.
Aspen is the favorite food of
are a grad and you think the
school may not have your ad beavers.
dress send it in to the Principal
Henry Timrod was the “ Lau
of Rangeley High school, Mr. reate of the Confederacy.” He
Clarence Lamb.
was born at Chairleston, S.C., in
1828 and died at Columbia, S.C.,
On Saturday, December 6 the
in 1867!
Parish Circle of the Congrega
Detergents are more effective
tional Church will hold its an
when the temperature of the wa
nual Christmas Fair at the Par
ter is at least 140 degrees.
ish House from 10:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Tables will include aprons,
fancy work, Christmas decora
tions. greens, foods and candy.
Sandwiches and coffee will be
Win. A. Rogers Silver Overlaid
followed by a public supper in
.Made and Guaranteed by
the evening from 5:30-7:00 p,m.
Opeida, Ltd. Silversmiths
Menu includes baked beans, ham,
(As Premiums)
salads, rolls, coffee and dessert.
GROCERIES
Charges are adults: $1.00, chil
All HOME MADE PASTRIES
dren $.50.
Home Baked Beans, Sat.
OPEN DAILY — 9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
The following Thursday, Dec.

Ivers Family
Reunion On
Thanksgiving Day

SCHOOL NEWS

D.G Morion Looks
For Pulp Cutters
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OBITUARY
Arthur B. Quimby

RANGELEY— Arthur B. Quimby, 62, died Monday, Nov. 3 at
Portland.
Born here July 22, 1896, he
was the son of Dexter and Eva
Peary Quimby. He married the
former Ella Paquette, who died
three years ago.
For several
years, Mr. Quimby was a care
taker for the Garrett Hobert
Camps. Later, he and his wife
conducted a gift shop, filling
station and garage at Oquossoc. Mrs Cathei in Sandstrom
RANGELEY — Mrs. Catherin
He was acting postmaster in
Leone Sandstrom, 70, died Tues
day, Dec. 2 at her home here.
She had been • -esident for the
past eight years.
Born at Livermore, Feb. 18,
1888. she was the daughter of
The Annual Meeting of the
Tilson and Augusta Goddard GodChamber of Commerce the fol ing. She ,~as a member of Sum
lowing officers were elected. mit Rebekah Lodge.
Pres. Monett Robbins, Vice-Pres.
Surviving are two daughters,
Ben Morton, Sec. Freda Dahne, Mrs. Fleeta Carver, Auburn, and
Treas. Vance Oakes, Directors, Mrs. Eric Sandstrom, Rangeley;
Dr. Bill Gleeson, Steve Swain, two sisters. Mrs. .Mary Glover,
John Miles, R. Verrill, Frank Canton, and Mrs. Alice Cook,
Case, John Moulton, Geo. Fletch Dixfield; a brother, Arthur Goding, Hartford; 11 grandchildren
er, Bernard
McAllister. The
and five great grandchildren.
nominating committee was made
up of Dr. Fichtner, Milton Lisherhess, Frank Case, and Milford j
CHRIS CRAFT,
Taylor. There were 26 members i
present.
SALES & SERVICE

C. of C Holds
Annual Meeting

_________ .___

Harvard's defense was so dis
appointing in the third game of
the 1901 football season that
cotch Bill Reid ordered the var
sity to play the fresbman imme- j
diately after the game ended. The
Crimson went throught the capi
tal since 1812.

Garden Club Xmas
Program Monday

Ladies Plan Xmas
Fairs This Week

Buy Saddleback
Shares

STUBBYS

An American Plan
Resort
with Individual Cottages
Peg and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

Oquossoc
until his retirement
about two years ago. Mr. Quim
by was a veteran of World War
I; a member of Kemankeag
Lodge; past president of the
; Lions Club; and a member of
the American Legion.
Surviving are seven brothers,
David, Harold, Erlon, Holman
and Walter, all of this town;
Samuel of Massachusetts; Leon
of Providence, R. I.; two sisters,
Flossie Hoar of this town; and
Olive Goodwin of Phillips.

TO-AR-LO
(on Mooselookmeguntic)
Fishing — Vacationing

AMERICAN PLAN OR
HOUSEKEEPING

Boats and Motors
for Rent
i y 2 HOUR SCENIC
Trips On Rangeley
Lake W ith ChrisCraft Cabin Cruisers
Alcort Sailfish, Saies
OLD TO W N
BOATS & CANOES
Complete Water Skiing
Equipment
Factory Authorized
JOHNSON MOTOR
SERVICE
Everything for your
inboard and outboard
boat

FRANK C. CASE
MARINA

— W rite—

A rt and Lorene Folsom

Tel. 237 and 30

Oquossoc, Maine

Simply
wonderful!

ELF I
C o m f y Clippers
Give Slippers
To All The* Family
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Airport:
(Continued from Page 1)

Iu the discussion several Ran
geley Citizens expreseed criti
cism of the airport as being in
adequate to serve their .guests
■who fly to Rangeley. A letter
from Mr. Howard
Knight ex
pressed hope improvement would

-

be made in the airport. The gen poor maintenance of the airport.
eral opinion was that the airport Since the Federal Government
had put money into the airport,
is a difficult place to land, for
the Town was under obligation
an airport, and definitely in need to maintain it properly. He also
of improvement.
said that there wras at that time
Mr. Cullinan then took the a letter from the Civil Aeronau
tics Commission in the Rangeley
floor to. say that the Federal
Town Manage, ’s office concern
Civil
AeronauticCommission ing the improper maintenance of
was deeply concerned about the the airport. Cullinan then made
some suggestions. He said that
the short north and south run
way wras totally inadequate, even
dangerous and should be aban
doned and fenced off. He said
that the modern tri-cycle land
ing gear made landing in cross
wind fairly simple and that one
runway was enough. Mr. Cullinan
also pointed out that it is against
the law to trespass on an air
port and that cars, trucks, trac
tors and horseback riders had
been using the landing strip for
a road. He suggested that all
roads be fenced off from the air
port immediately and that signs
be put up prohibiting trespass
ing. He also suggested the cut
ting of certain trees which ob
struct the approach to the air
port, and that the landing strip
be plainly marked.
RECOMMENDATIONS

You moke miles disappear

when you share

good cheer. . . by telephone
When you’re separated from loved ones, re
member that by telephone you’re only seconds
•way. Why wait for a special occasion . . . why
not call and enjoy a phone-visit right now?
Yoa

can call coast-to-coast for $ 2 .0 0 or less for the

first 3 minutes — station-to-station, nights and Sundays,
excluding federal excise tax.

Both Higgins and Cullinan rec
ommended that the Town look
into the possibility of extending
the 2300 foot runway to 3000
feet. Director Higgins offered to
send an engineer up to make a
rough estimate of the cost of
this extension. They said that
State and Federal money were
available for airport construc
tion. The State matches the
amount w'hich the Town raises
and the Federal Government
matches the amount raised by
both Town and State. Thus the
Tow'n wrould pay 1 t the total
amount. A $10,000 project is the
least the Federal Government
w'ill participate in so the Tow'n
will have to raise $2500 in order
to get any Federal Money. They
recommended that the tow'n
build a 3000 foot gravel ranway
then in a few' years w'hen traf
fic warrant* it this could he
paved for year-round use. They
said wre could not expect to get
any airline traffic for skiing bus
iness until we have a 3000 foot
paved runway. Higgins pointed
out that civilian flying has been
growing by leaps and bounds
particularly business and execu
tive flying. He said that the total
miles flowrn by civilian private
and corporation planes last year
exceeded the total miles flown by
all the commercial airlines com
bined. It was his belief that air
facilities are essential far a growring community and pointed to
the town of Wiscasset for exam
ple. Wiscasset is currently en
gaged in a $250,000 airport con
struction program.

PAGE 3

Rangeley, Maine
been here and has begun sur
veying to make the estimate on
the cost of extending the runwray. He will continue this wrork
as his schedule allowrs.

Sno-Engineering:
(Continued from Page 1 )
shire and w'as general manager
of that area for the Stste of New
Hampshire for several years. He
is a farmer Dartmouth skier with
long experience in recreational
promotion and publicity. William
Walsh of Manchester, New Hamp
shire is a Hydro Engineer who
holds patent rights to improved
type of snow making equipment.
He is now being consulted on
several skiing projects in the
south where the snow for the
slopes will be artificially manu
factured entirely.
Sel Hannah,
wrho is becoming well known to
Rangeley people through his
many visits to the ski develop
ment on Saddleback Mountain is
one of the chief technicians of
the corporation. Hannah’s repu
tation is founded upon his suc
cess in the design and develop
ment of such well known ski
areas as Cannon Mountain, New
Hampshire. Wildcat Mountain, N.
H., Mount Greyiock, Mass., Sugarloaf Mountain, Maine. He is
now' involved in the Sunday
River development at Bethel,
Main, as well as several other
projects in New England and
further south.
Sel Hannah is of a stature in
the skiing world that he was
chosen to be featured in the first
issue of a new magazine SKI
LIFE in a feature article en
titled “ At Home With Sel Han
nah.”
Sno-Engineering Inc. will fur
nish the basic “ Know how” in all
ski developments it undertakes.
This w'ill include the calling upon

Newton Stevens, Stratton, Champ
ion of the magazine salesmen of
Stratton High School.
Newton Stevens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stevens of Stratton,
was tlie highest salesman in the
Stratton High School annual
magazine drive. This is the sec
ond consecutive year that he ha*
been the school’s top salesman.
He has been a news carrier for
the Lewiston Sun for five years.
The second high salesman was
Frank Caldwell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Caldwell of Eustis.

the best qualified talent in spe
cialized fields for consultation.
For example Sno-Engineering has
retained Roberts Engineering of
Concord. New Hampshire to do
the profile surveys for the lift
lines on Saddleback Mountain.
The surveyors are on the moun
tain doing this w'ork as this ie
written.

Buy Saddleback
Shares

16 NEW MODERN LAKESIDE UNITS

Connecting units with Kitchens
for Families and Hunting Parties
Open A LL Y E A R

B ox A, Rangeley Lakes, Maine

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine

Commercial and Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.

D . C . M O R T O N , IN C .
Wanted: -Pulp Cutters

Since the meeting o.n Oct. 17
several things have been accom
plished. The airport has been
fenced off from the road. The
short runway has been discon
tinued. Permission
has been
gained from the land owners to
cut the trees. And, Mr. Robert
Johnson, engineer of the Maine
Aeronautics Commission, h a s J

Valley Garage
H E A D BOLT
H E A TE R S
for month of Dec.
IN S T A L L A T IO N
FREE
v/ith purchase

John Brackett

Texaco Gas and Oil - Marfax Lubrication
Goodyear Tires & Tubes
T E R R IL L CHAIN SA W S, Sales & Service

RANGELEY, MAINE

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM PANY

_____

TEL. 97

jljE C
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THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
“ Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published W eekly June 20— Sept. 5
And once in Oct. Dec. Feb. and May
Rangeley Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert W inzer Brute
E ditor— Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe
E ditor— W inter Editions, Barbara A. Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager
Robert W . Bruce
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS
We, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-Oquossoc
Region to be called THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER.

Walter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
Roger Verrill
Kenneth Wilber
Eric Sandstrom
Joseph E. Toupin
Vernon D. Collins
John H. Miles

Page Sharp
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr
Edward DeMar
Floyd Keep
Hazen Morton

Subscription: $2.00 Yearly
Telephone 65
Entered as Second Class Matter, July 29, 1957
at the Post O ffice at Rangeley, Maine under the
act o f March 3, 1879.

Rangeley Historical Society
To Be Form December 10

November 12, 1938
The Rangeley Highlander
Rangeley Lakes, Maine.
Gentlemen:
Our family spent two delight
ful weeks
in your beautiful
“ Rangeley Region” this past sum
mer. Hardly a day passes that
we don’t talk about it and how
tie weather might be there now.
I think we would even consider
residing there, in that healthful
climate, except that we know that
economically we couldn’t do so,
as we can here, where our in
come, etc., is not so limited.
My reason for writing is to
subscribe to the “ Rangeley High
lander” for one year beginning
right at the first of January.
Perhaps that Will help us to re
turn sooner someday and will
be a surprise Christmas gift to
my husband (me too) and help
over memories alive. I note the
cost is $2.00 but I am wonder
ing about postage cost. Please
advise and I will send check up
on receipt of your answer.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. FLORENCE COBB,
26 Ashton Road,
So. Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky.

A s result' of focusing attention on Riangeley's past through
November 10, 1958
the investigation of the possibility of creating a national monu
“ The Highlander”
ment on the Arnold Trail, is has been suggested that there Rangeley, Maine.
should he a Rangeley Regiou Historical Society.
Gentlemen,

In talking to people around town it becomes apparent that
there is a great deal of interest in Range ley’s past. We hear coinjnent-s such as, “ It ought to have been done years ago.” Vincent
York of Phillips who is writing a hook on the Rangeley Region,
has said that even now it iks almost too late to get facts about a
lot of events of early Rangeley history. In a speech before tlie
Rotary Club he mentioned the difficulty in discovering the facts
of everyday life in Rangeley a hundred or more years ago.
There are still a few people around whose memory goes back
nearly a century who can contribute a great deal to the history
of the region. A systematic effort to gather their knowledge
must be made. There has been a very laudable effort made . y
several individuals such as Prudence Richardson and Bid Harden
to preserve the history of the region but the task needs many
hands working together over a period of years to actually ac
complish it.
Furthermore, there exists- a great deal of material of his
torical value which should he in the hands of a continueing so
ciety which can protect preserve,,organize and make available
this material to those doing research in Amreican histor3T. Many
people have books, papers, pictures, ledgers, manuscripts, let
ters, account hooks and other materials pertaining to the earl}
days which they would he glad to turn over to a responsible
group for preservation and use A Rangeley Region Historical
Society could set up an Archives and serve this purpose. There
are many things that can be accomplished by a Rangeley Region
Historical Society.

I wish to renew my subscrip
tion which I think has expired
as I have not received the last
issue. I am therefore enclosing
a check in the amount of $2. 00.
I enjoy reading the paper very
much and wish to commend you
on your article with respect to
improvements at the airfield. I
believe that if we had a good
airfield it might attract North
east Airlines to operate a flight
in and out of it once or twice a
day. This certainly would open
up the region to the kind of peo
ple we are trying to attract to
our country there.
Yours very truly,
A. H. COOK
1312 Carroll Street
Brooklyn 13, N. Y.
November 21,
Mr. Robert W. Bruce
Publisher
Rangeley Highlander
Box 74
Rangeley, Maine

“ Eto>c” Grant makes an addition to the kitchen of his Res
taurant on Main Street m Rangeley.

Town Meeting:

(Cont. from page 1)

would build something to deal with the basic problem of provid
ing class room space. The vote on article indicated a strong
awareness of the need and the determination to do something
about it.
It was pointed out that the total cost of a 9 room huiMong
and gym would run about $363,GOO by the time the loan was am
ortised in 25 years, including interest. Tre interest of the lean
would he $11,000 the first year.
Sicen the c0»st of a school room was indicated to be about
$15,000 it then appears that a new school room could be built
every year and a half with just the interest on the loan if the
town went on pay-as-you-go plan.

Bill Ellis Still "Lives”
In Rangeley
We got a i-e.ur uom Bill El
lis t*)e other day. He is happy
with the way people have taken
hold of the Arnold Trail Museum
idea and gave us some more sug
gestions as to what can be done.
However he said his main pur
pose in writing the letter was to
protest our referring to his Ran
geley citizenship as “ formerly.”
It appears that Bill and his fam
ily are eligible for resident fish
ing licenses in Rangeley and are
just sojourners in - Washington,
D. C. He sends his best wishes
and his offer of any assistance

he can give (Maybe Bill can do
some lobbying for the National
Museum when the proper time
comes.)

Library List
Mister Music' Maker, Law
rence, toy Mary Fewis Coakley;
Aku-Aku, by Thor Heyerdahl;
Around the World with Auntie
Maine, by Patrick Dennis; A Man
Had Tall Sons, by Martha Ostenso; Women and Thomas Har
row, by John Marquand;
It
Gives Great Pleasure, by Emily
Kimbrough; Primer of American
Antiques, by C. W. Drepperd;
Price Guide to Pattern Glass, by
Ruth Webb; My Greatest Day in
Baseball, b- 4 4 All-time Greats.

paper which contained articles
pertaining to the founding of a
National Monument and Museum
for the Arnold Trail.
Here in Augusta we are in
the process of forming a perman
ent organization which will be
devoted to our historic Fort
The Playhouse Theater closed
Western. I shall refer your let
ter and send your paper to this for the winter on Saturday, No
Board of Trustees and I am sure vember 29 with the showing ol
that
they will consider this sub
1958
the film “ Peyton Place.”
Mr.
ject at an early meeting.
Esley expects to open again early
Sincerely,
in the spring.
H. Lloyd Carey

Dear Mr. Bruce:
This will acknowledge receipt
of your letter of November 14,
1958, relative to the proposed
marking of the Arnold Trail in
Maine, and the establishment of
Jf you have any interest in this project, you will be welcome a museum somewhere along the
route.
to meet with the group for the purpose of organizing at the town
It seems to me that this is a
o ff ice Wednesday evening Dee. 10 at 8 pm.
highly
imaginative
proposal,
worthy oT serious
exploration.
We have been and are rightfully
concerned with the problem of
raising the level of industrial ac
tivity in the State. However, we
should be at least equally con
cerned with maximum utilization
K e 4 t a u /t G u t £
of our tourist attractions. The
proposed project is certainly con
sistent with that objective.
Assuring you of my interest,
and with all good wishes, I am
Sincerely,
Edmund S. Muskie

DOC” G R A N T’S

Playhouse Theater

Closed For

The Season

Jr. High

TUTORING

Sr. High

Camp Symaria — D odge Pond

D A Y A N D B O AR D IN G STUD ENTS
R E M E D IA L INSTRU CTION - R ECR EATIO N
Ralph H. Long, Sr., Director

SO. DUXBURY, MASS.

“ We Build Everything”

S.A. COLLINS & SON
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

HALFWAY BETWEEN THE EQUATOR
AN D THE NORTH POLE

4

EQUATOR NORTH POLE
3 1 0 7 M IL E S

3 1 0 7 M IL E S

ALTITUDE 1547 FEET

RANGELEY, MAINE

November 25, 195 8
Robert W. Bruce
Rangeley Highlander
Rangeley, Maine
Dear Mr. Bruce:
I was most interested in your
letter, and in the copy of your

PLANS DKAWN — ESTIMATES
JUST CALL RANG ELLY 35 OR 213
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Ski Corporation
Reports Progress
The following letter which was
sen. out since the previous issue
of ihe Highlander is the latest
local promotional effort of the
Rangeley - Saddleback Corpora
tion. The best response bv a local
stockholder accounts for 8 new
stockholders. Perhaps there still
some local people who have not
betn personally contacted by
either an officer or a stockhold
er but this does not mean that
the
desired
goal
has been
reached. The directors are well
aware of the various
drives
w ich are conducted for charit
able purposes, but they hope that
citizens will distinguish between
contributions and investment.
T fe increasing attention being

;

paid tc winter sports by the
Maine Department of Economic
Development is a confirmation of
the conviction held last spring by
those who organized RangeleySaddleback. At that time there
was a definite feeling that there
was opportunity for additional fa
cilities for skiing and other win
ter aotivities. Information con
cerning the Saddleback develop
ment has been available at a
Winter Sports Show which has
been in progress at the Jordan
Marsh auditorium the past two
weeks; the Maine Department of
Economic Development is coop
erating in this display, which will
moved shortly to the new North
Shore shopping center at Pea
body. Lf.ter the display will be
taken to Hartford for the Hart
ford Times Travel Show.
A letter is going out soon to

...

|

Over o quarter-century
of dependable service

MODERN GAS SERVICE AND
APPLIANCES...ANYW HERE I
JOHN H. M ILKS
Tel. 261
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E

f

?!

all members of the Maine Ski
Council, whose-officers have been
most cooperative. There is good
reason
to believe that some mems
hers of this organization will be
come stockholders, and will wish
tb have a camp for .use during
the skiing season and for other
sports and recreation.
A little consideration will dis
close many opportunities.
The
construction cl a ski lodge will
be a project in itself, involving
carpenters, plumbers, and elec
tricians. Already experienced op
erators are looking for loca
tions for dormito y type accom
modations so much sought for
by the younger ski crowd. As the
directors have said several times,
t-iis is a do-it yourself project,
and there is opportunity for more
doers. More local enthusiasm is
needed, along with more local
capital. Progress doesn’t happen;
it must be worked for.
(Excerpts from letter)
We are pleased with the pub
licity we have been getting in
the newspapers. The Portland
Sunday Telegram carried a fea
ture story for which the writer
made a special trip to Rangeley. Sports Writer Henry Moore
of the Boston Herald attended
our publicity meeting in Portland
Oct. 17 and his paper and also
the New York Times caivied ar
ticles on Oct. 26. Don Parker,
a feature writer for SPORTS IL
LUSTRATED spent a week here,
and we look forward to an in
teresting story in that magazine.
We are well on our way to rec
ognition as a four season resort
area.
We have lost some time this
fall because of bad weather but
none due to lack of funds. We
hope to keep it that way as we
are considering the letting of a
contract for a ski lift in Feb
ruary.

The partly com pleted building housing the new Rangeley
Cleaners and Laundry on the site of the old Rangeley Cleaners
building.

Rangeley Cleaners
To Open
Laundry in New

Buy Saddleback

The new plant will be housed
in a new 3Sx40 two story build
ing which has been built on the
site of the former dry cleaning

To Be Sung
On Sunday evening, Dec. 21 at
7:30 p.m. a community choir un
der the direction of Mrs. Charles
Durgin will present the Christ
mas portions of Handel’s “ Mes
siah” at the Baptist Church. |
Everyone is invited to attend.

, . . the fire engines don't
make it. How far would the insurance you
carry right now go toward rebuilding your
home? ,
Insurance to value is just
good business. And if you haven't checked
your policies lately, you would be wise to
do so. Then call us!

IR W IN S. H E N D R Y
Saddleback Road
Phone 221

Among the soloists this year
will be Mrs. Perley Churchill,
Mrs. Richard Hunger, Mrs. Henry Beal, Mrs. Rupert Huntoon,
Miss Rose Edna Durgin, Mr. HarIan -Doak, Mr. Rupert Huntoon
and Mir. Harry Huntoon.

j
j
'
i
j

As in previous years, the con- j
cert has been sponsored by the ,
Friendly Hour group at the Bap- j
tist Church, with members, o f!
other church groups participat- j
iug. The portion of the “ Messiah”
to be sung are those traditionally
heard during the Christmas sea
son in many places.
After the concert, the cboir
will go caroling and return to
the-7church for a social hour to
gether before adjourning.

plant on Main Street in Rangeley. *
The new plant will make avail
able to the Rangeley Region a
complete dry cleaning and laun
dry service both commercial and
family bundles. The capacity of
the plant will be great enough
to take care of all the laundry
and dry cleaning in the Region.

Bernard MacAllister reports
that the new enlarged Rangeley
Cleaners will open In his new
building on Dec. 8. Mr. MacAllis
ter has bought all the equipment
MacAllister said he antici
of the Mountain View Laundry
and is using some of it in his pates the hiring of a crew of from
new plant. He is installing a S to 10 people to handle the
new boiler and laundry washers. business.
He is replacing his dry cleaning
machines with equipment de
signed for faster service. The new
dry cleaning equipment will use
a new non-inflammable cleaning
fluid.
■

Handel's 'Messiah'

Just
S uppose...
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F. L

Shares

KEEP

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PROMPT SERVICE
Tel. 82

Rangeley, Maine

See W hat W e Have For Your

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
at the

BROOK S SHOP
Main St.

Rangeley

S e e It
T o m o rro w
Q y r s m u t iz z & i!

WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR

QRATITUDE
To Our Customers For Your Patience In Waiting
During The Delay In Our Construction

OUR

O P E N IN G

DATE

on

IS

a t! '5 9

DEC. 8

(ALTHOUGH CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMPLETE)
See why Djnautical Design goes
better with your boat . . . makes your
boat go better. The “ new look” in

WE WELCOME YOU TO PAY US A VISIT

:board motors is functional inside
as well as outside. Don’t miss our
showing of all the npw ideas from
Johnson for 1959. Complete range of
power, from 3 hp to the great V-50.

The Rangeley Cleaners
Pick-up & Delivery
Tel.
246

•t•111

MILTON A. LISHERNESS
Tel. 19-11
Oquossoc

II
_________
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three years for their baby. They we understand, reading back coexpect to be in Rangeley for the pies of THE HIGHLANDERS.
Christmas holidays.
The A. Mason. Russells and
Rangeley folks were saddened members of their family dined
to learn of the death in Port out at( the Sugarloaf Motel on
land on December 2 of Mrs. Jes Thanksgiving day.
sie H. Linnell, mother of Mrs.
Among those entertaining at
Shelton Noyes of Rangeley, after
bridge
parties during the past
a brief illness, and the death on
the following day in Edgecomb few weeks were Mrs. Vance Oakes
of Mrs. Helen H. MacFarlane, Mrs. Karl Oakes and Mrs. Rosella
mother of Mrs. James E. Wilcox Priest, Mrs. Lloyd Lee and Mrs.
of Rangeley. Mrs. MacFarlane’s Ralph Brownell.
hunting he shot a fine spikehorn
Here we are with hunting sea- fuck.
ion behind us, Christmas just
Mrs. Reed Ellis is as active as
ahead, and Rangeley all decked
out in white in honor of the ever again after recovering from
occasion. Our first good storm her broken arm.
of the season came over Thanks
Prudence Richardson returned
giving week-end, and made the
home from a stay in the hospital
last day of deer season an ex
on October 2 7. At Franklin
cellent one for hunting, with all
County Memorial Hospital for
that fresh tracking snow. Win
operations a n d
convalescence
ter's been so slow in coming that
were Mrs Ronald Turmenne of
some of the folks were caught
Oquossoc and Ken Sprague of
without their storm windows up,
Rangeley. Rose was back home
but probably with the belotf zero
and doing well a week or so be
temperatures of the last few
fore Thanksgiving, while Ken has
days, that has all been remedied
returned to the Farmington hos
now.
pital, this time as a laboratory
We’re all hoping
that the technician on the staff.
measles, which managed to knock
Among the other October visit
out about half the second grade
ors this year was Mrs. Alfred H.
at one time, and countless other
Porter, mother of Sally Miller
moppets, bigger and Jittler, will
who this year marks her 61st
decide to leave us at least by
holiday time. Those mothers year of acquaintance with the
with four or five are wondering Rangeley Region.
whether its better for them all
Marion Mitchell has acquired
to have them at once, or one at a new motor scooter with which
a time, a week or so apart.
to get about these parts. We’re
frankly envious.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenselaar and
their two children of Clifton. N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant of
spent a week early in October at New Britain, Conn, are the par
Camp Tilman on the South Shore ents of a baby boy, Brian Wesley
of Rangeley Lake.
Grant, born November 12 and
weighing 714 pounds. Other new
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leonard Ross
and happy parents are the Mau
and their two children spent a rice Thibaults
who
have
two weeks vacation from his adopted a baby boy, David Collins
work as an I.B.M. engineer in Thibault weighing. 14% pounds
Washington, D. C.
with
Mr. at 3% months. The Thibaults,
Ross’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gale who are now living in Belfast,
Ross on Pleasant Street. While ! have been waiting for more than

GREENWOOD INN
Where Particular People Dine
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent York
Phillips, Maine

Tel. 17-11

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

husband, Rev. John R. MacFar
lane, served the Episcopal Church
iu Rangeley for several years
during the 1930’s.
We here tell that Buttons, Ev
erett Ross’ pet raccoon, now
weighs in at about 65 pounds.
Captivity seems to agree with
him.
Herman Stoll of Oquossoc has
bought the Hitchcock farm in
Oquossoc and opened it as a
lodge for hunters during hunting
season.
y

to Quincy, Mass, for the
mainder of the winter.

re

The Nasser Afshars are enjoy
ing a fall trip to Europe.
George Gibbs will be at Fort
Lauderdale for the winter.

The Albert Blythes returned to
Pawtucket at the beginning of
November with Howard, the cat
safely, though not too happily,
tucked away in a basket. Wonder
Raymond Greene has enlisted who’s feeding the racoons over
in the Army for a three year
at Sheldon’s Shanties these days.
term, beginning November 14,
and is now at Fort Dix in New
The ART Folsoms of To-Ar-Lo
Jersey.
have returned to Rochester, N< H.
At the annual meeting of the for the winter. When the Frank
Franklin Association of Congre Maczkos leave for New Jersey in
gational Christian Churches held the middle of December, and the
in Phillips, the. Rev. Raymond
Ronnie Turmennes move into
Bradley, Jr. of Rangeley was
Oquossoc
for the winter, the Bald
elected Christian Education and
Young People's Advisor for the Mountain Road will be all but
association, and also a member deserted.
of the executive committee.
The Carl Wheelers are spend
The Oscar Finsons will be fly
ing
the winter in Brookline,
ing out to Illinois for the Christ
mas holidays.
Mass.

John and Lena Miles have
purchased the house formerly be
longing to Dr Moulton on Main
Street in Rangeley and have
Among those off to Florida in
taken up residence there.
recent weefts are Geneva Amber,
The Angelo Cereghinis have Harold McCard, the Loamma
rented the Winfield Taylor house Thomases. Mary Anp and Dick
Parker, the Clyde Pennevs the
in Rangeley for the winter.
Urban^ Verrills, the Roger VerMrs. Sid Harden has had a rills and the Doc Grants. Doc
shock and has lost her voice, hut left on the last day of Nov.
is taking nourishment and s&ems after publishing a cryptic front
to be recovering.
page notice in the Lewiston Sun
The
Randall Grants
have for Rangeley people to be sure
moved to a new house in West and attend Town Meeting in the
Scarborough, Maine.
spring, and to get there a half
hour early. Wonder what Doc
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
has up his sleeve now?
Bradley, Jr. entertained the
congregations of the Phillips and
Roger and Virginia Verrill are
Rangeley Congregational Church settled in a house near Doc
es at an open house at the par
Grant’s place outside Sarasota,
sonage in Rangeley on Sunday
afternoon, November 16. About and are enjoying their sunshiny
vacation.
25 0 guests attended.

The William Illchs have re
Among those young people
turned
to their Washington, D.C.
home from school for the Thanks
giving holidays were Brenda and home for the winter.
Joey McLafferty, Bill Rowe, Pen
Mildred Ward is in Newport,
ny Mitchell, John Philbrick, Ron Maine for the winter.
nie Novack. Dottie Morton and
Neil Taylor.
Marcia Sprague has returned

;

Get the Most from
yoor Bottled Gas Dollar
SEE US ABOUT

Mobil-flamei
MONITOR SERVICE

j
'
; • Sealed Cylinders!
• Full Measure!

DOAKS
Appliance Shop
P H O N E 224-2

Rangeley, Maine

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Oakes had
as their guests for the holiday
Mrs. James Oakes and Jennifer
and Mrs. Jane 0. Moulton.
The Ray Hamden’s entertain
ed their family on Thanksgiving
day at dinner at Deer Farm in
Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McClughan and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ilomaine were the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Daniel IC. Sullivan at

FARM IN G TO N , M A IN E
Member of
F E D E R A L R E S E R V E B A N K F. D. I. C.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.

the Vicarage
day.

on

Thanksgiving-

The Ken Wilbers spent the
Thanksgiving week-end with the
Smith W. Pearsals at Freeport,
L. I., N. Y. — a portion of it,

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
R A N G E L E Y , ME.

TEL. 123

A P L E A S A N T SPO T TO S P E N D AN E N J O Y A B L E V A C A TIO N

serving the Rangeley Region with

....

Expert Installation and Maintenance
for

e

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS

y$

DELUXE CABINS

TELEPHONE, 209
Main Street
Rangeley, Maine

ft# f i f t y l * k « s . Afji/te

“ Buy 'Stock in Rangeley Area Ski Developments”

y/Y

\v

v

r ^

w

s / /

a

-

PINE TREE RESTAURANT
< -A \
fe < # .
*! -3 s. j

For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks
“ Ici nous parlons frar<jais”

Main St., Rangeley

Vv X

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMA'3, Proprietors
“ Buy Shares in the Rangeley-SatMlebaok Corp.”

1
2
5
4
5
6

CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
CABIN
C AB IN

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

s < # v "3 .
4 %
,
-------- 1 '2V 'V > ,V .
1 r -^
1 11 j i • ...©*// V.;::*— —
W / / ”*
-tmr—_. .v"
*;
V
••
v »
• -i.:. •^
v V / L . < 7 '''
I <.V £ A U.C

1
2
3
4
5
«

»
10
11

7 CAB IN No. 7
8 T R A IL -M O T E L
P IC N I AREA
D EL. H ORSE SHOE C IS .
B AD M IN TON

12
13
14
15
16
17

—-

CROQUET
DBL. SH U FTLE BO A RD C T i.
PLA Y AREA
SOFT B A L L
P A R K IN G
S W IM M IN G POOL
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CLASSIFIED ADS
minutes from Rangeley Village
Sandy River. Lot 10 rods by 8
rods. Inquire Adders on’s Store in
Rangeley, Adelaide Anderson Tel.
HOUSE in the COUNTRY L>r 218.
Sale. Completely modern for yearround living Spring water. 10 FOR SALE: Dining Room Set, 6
chairs, table and buffet. Call Mrs.
Buy
Small, 168-8.

For Sale

Saddleback
Shares

BLOCKS, Limited supply of Hard
wood blocks for fuel.' See Bob
Murphy, Rangeley.

Saddleback:

walk over the area is to see the
possibilities.

(Continued from Page 1 )
tain.
The work has gone well said
Stuart and more is accomplished
than he had anticipated. A mile
and 2 / 10 ’ths of road has been
built and graveled. The road has
been bulldozed clear through.
Trail A. which will be the route
for one ski lift is all swamped
and burned and Trail C, the'route
for a second lift is 1/ 3 done.
Sno-Engineering Inc. is proceed
ing with the surveying prelim
inary to the designing of the ski
lifts. Something over $11,000.00
has been spent on actual con
struction, so far, on the moun
tain and the road.
Thej ge eral impression a per
son receives as' he climbs the
trails now cut is that this is go
ing to -be a terrific place to ski.
The bowl is like a huge amphi
theater. Like a bowl the upper
slop'ep, are steep gradually level
ing out toward the bottom. The
size and sweep of the great bowl
is rather awe-inspiring to say the
least. The room for potential
traiis is vast. The upper slopes
are steep enough to scare you.
The middle slopes are long,
smooth and just right for fast
safe skiing. At the lower reaches
the land feathers,out to a great
“ landing area” with enough room
to accommodate 10,000 skiers. To

S IG N S
Large or Small
• TRUCKS LETTERED
• POSTERS
• ART WORK

AL BLYTHE
Box 311
Oquossoc
Studio next to the
Mooselookmeguntic House
For Information Call 65

CORNER

Verrills:
(Continued from Page 1)
maneuver the trailer back onto
the macadam since approaching
traffic in the opposite lane pre
vented him from pulling over far
enough to do it. The trailer over
turned after the vibrations had
torn most of the fixtures loose
inside. In addition, about $400
worth of damage was done to the
truck.
The Verrill’s, who were unin
jured, went on to Auburn to the
borne of their daughter. They
have since acquired another,
though smaller, trailer, and are
on their way again.
10 ACRE FA R M for Sale
On Kennebago Road
6 rooms and bath, modern
house, winterized, Garage
Contact
Eileen Quimby
Tel. 113-2

J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.

Old Home Bread
Donuts

Pftsfry

SALE OF T A X ACQUIRED
P R O P E R T Y IN R AN G E L E Y

Chez Roger'How
To Keep Your
Qirl Friend Out
Of Your Purse

“ Practically everyone can re
call at least one occasion when
he almost became involved in a
motor vehicle accident - through
his own fault - but was saved
from trouble because another
driver was very courteous and
alert,” observes the Maine High
way Safety Committee.
By Bill Dillingham
The committee point out that
Does your girl friend like to
such experiences prove that acci
spend your money?
dents can be prevented by de
Too many young ladies feel fensive driving.
free to order the moon when in
“ Everyone makes a mistake,
vited out for an evening. This now and then,” they continue.
is the standard complaint of men
“ True, the really good driver’s
around the world. But in France
a line of defense is being drawn mistakes are few and far be
Nevertheless, even he
up. A restaurant in Paris, the tween.
“ Chez Roger,” has instituted an commits a driving error on oc
casion.
unusual practice:
“ Each of us can help prevent
When a. couple seat themselves
for dinner, the waiter brings two
menus. One is for the man to
see, and it contains the prices.
The other gives na indication of
what anything costs, and it is for
the lady.
What if she accidentally orders
the most expensive dish?

CUPBOARD

“ The Little Store with the Big Stock”
COME IN AND SEE OCR CLOTHING LINE

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
Lester and Cora Belle

A man entered accompanied
by*7» lady business associate for
whom he was obliged to buy
a lunch. The woman was intent
on making the best of her posi
tion^ but she suspected her host
of trying to get off lightly. She
pondered the menu, then correct
ly hit the most expensive plate.
The man shook his head with
the “ it-couldn’t-be-very-good, the
price-is-so-little,” look. He sug
gested something else, but she
stuck to her guns. Then, as the
waiter explained with admiration,
the man said, “ Well, I’ m not
very hungry either. Give me one
too.”
This routed the woman
and she quickly changed her or
der to another plate. So did the
man, hastily.
“ Admittedly,” says Monsieur
Terisse, “ my plan might seem bad
for business, bad for my profits.
But I get more customers now.
Men aren't afraid to bring their
new girl friends here.”

— Quality —

MEATS

PROVISIONS

Easy Parking

in time of disaster

at “ Chez
incident
week the

MAIN STREET MARKET
GROCERIES

these errors from causing acci
dents by being watchful and
courteous behind the wheel,”
emphasized the safety group. “ If
we are on the alert for mistakes
which may be committed by fel
low motorists, often we can com
pensate for those mistakes and
avoid disastrous crashes.
“ Alertness and courtesy be
hind the wheel are contagious,”
added the committee. “ A driver
who has been spared an accident
because of the defensive driving
of another is inclined to be more
considerate of other motorists.
This sets up a chain reaction of
highway courtesy which can be a
mighty important factor in cut
ting the accident toll.”

BETWEEN YOU AND HUNGER

“ This is where the true French
man begins to fence,” explains
Mr. Terisse, owner of the es
tablishment. “ He can look at his
menu with disgust and say, ‘That
plate cannot be very good’, or
‘Why not try something better’
and in that way maneuver him
self out of trouble.”

One of the waiters
Selectm en ■will accept bids on the fol'.ovr—
ing: pieces of p rop erty:
Roger” recounted an
1. Land and buildings on Cross Street i
that happened the first
Extension form erly owned by Olive Kay |
mond — lot is eight rods along street and | restaurant opened:
ten rods deep.
2. One and one half acres of land and
barn north of Route lfi bounded on east
by land of Ina Buekman, form erly owned
hv W innie Raym ond. Three miles -.rest of
Rangeley on road to Oquossoc.
3. A pproxim ately twenty-five acres of
land
with
building
form erly
owned
by W innie R aym ond — north o f Route
16 — bounded on west by land of Ralph
Ross north by land o f R obert Smith —
three miles west of R angeley on road to
Oquossoc.
•
Interested parties should submit bids
to T ow n Office before Decem ber 10, 10-59
in envelopes plainly m arked “ BTD” . - The
Selectm en reserve the right to reject any
or all bids and have the authority to issue
a quit-claim deed for any accepted bid.
OSCAR W . R ID D L E ,
Town Manager.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING PAYS OFF

Tel. 37

Vance ami Karl Oakes, Prop.

. . .a civil defense home
food Storage program
Remember the old days? Grandma’s pantry was always burst
ing with food, and ready for any emergency. The modern
family should take a tip from this, and store at least a sevenday supply of food and water in a safe place for use in case
of emergency.
Here is a partial list of what you will need. Your local civil de
fense director will be glad to furnish you with a complete list,

canned meats
canned soups
canned ftuit

canned vegetables
canned juices
canned millc

water injugs
canopener
canned heat

Check pantry at least once a month, and rotate supply^

FOR SALE : Lakeshore H ousekeeping Cottages (3) and
year-round house, almost new. Fireplaces in all; new oil
furnace in house. Attractive, nicely furnished, all modern
conveniences; many extras. Dock, three new boats (tw o
stainless steel, one aluminum), outdoor fireplace, picnic
area. Situated on approxim ately eighty secluded acres,
only 500 yards o ff R angeley Maine Street. Good private
road. Clorinated lake water supply. P roperty includes
almost 3 /4 mile of shore lots. Owners living of S ta te; ready
to sacrifice. R E ASO N A B LE OFFER CONSIDERED. Con
tact Mr. and Mrs. K. R. W ilber. — 9 Diving St., Stonington, Conn. Tel. Mystic, Jefferson 6-6670.

BALD M O U N TA IN CAMPS

RUSSELL'S MOTOR CAMPS

ON BEAUTIFUL

Housekeeping Log Cabins on Rangeley Lake

LAKE MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC

3/4 mile from town
A vacation for the entire family

Log Camps - Modern Conveniences - Dining Room, American Plan

SWIMMING - BOATING - GAMES

SAN D B EACH

May 10 — October 1

ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietors
P. Ok Bald Mountain, Maine
Telephone, Rangeley 8344

II

FREE BROCHURE
Box 95H

Rangeley, Me.
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Mass. Bowhunters
Bag Big Buck
Bobbie Rose, Berkley, Mass,
auto mechanic, killed a 200 pound
9 point buck in the area back of
Dodge Pond on his first trip to
Maine and on his first shot at
a deer with the bow and arrow.
He was accompanied and coached
by Larry “ Little Beaver” Bristol,
student of Dighton Vocational
School, Berkley, Mass.
The two young men had been
small game hunting in Massa
chusetts many times but it was
their first attempt at big game.
The boys were guided by Harry
Rowe of Rangeley.
They had
been in the woods about 3 hours
when this big buck got up in.
front of “ Little Beaver” and ran
at an angle across in front of
Rose.
Rose loosed one arrow
which took the running deer un
der the ribs and ranged forward
through the chest
area. The
deer dropped in about 20 feet
after the arrow hit him.
All we can say is it takes these
Massachusetts hunters to show us
how.

Robest Rose, B erkley Mass, the lucky bowman and Larry
u Little Beaver” Bristol with their 200 pound buck.

Dagmar Opens
New Ski Shop

ject„. when he can take time from
his growing Insurance business.

The shop is being extensively
remodeled and redecorated for
Dagmar, t h e
well known
the ski business. It is one of
Rangeley gift shop operator, is
the most attractive shops to be
branching out. Located on the
found in the State of Maine.
Saddleback Road, her shop was
in a splendid location to -cater Dagmar will have her Ski Shop
to the ski crowd. Dagmar’s hus open with the first real skiing
band, “ Hi” Hendry, who is a weather. We know it will be a
retired dealer in Sporting Goods real contribution to the region
is giving assistance in the pro- i and wish her the best.
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Book Review
Kenneth Roberts “ Arundel”
Probably the most popular ac
count of the Benedict Arnold ex
pedition against Quebec is the
novel, “ Arundel” by the Maine
historical writer, Kenneth Ro
berts.
The very fact that the mission
did not succeed, although com
pleted under conditions of ex
treme hardship, adds to the ro
mantic overtones of any writings
about it, A large portion of
“ Arundel” is devoted to describ
ing the incredible
difficulties
overcome by the little army as
it moved up the Kennebec to
Norridgewock, by portage across
the Great Carrying Place to the
Dead River just below Eustis, up
the Chain of Ponds to the Height
of Land and then from Lake Megantic down the Chaudiere to the
St.
Lawrence.
Mr.
Roberts
blames British agents, who were
able to capitalize on the hos
tility of many. Colonial officers
including General Washington to
Indians and Indian methods of
doing things for the fact that
the army
traveled with
400
pound bateaux instead of canoes
over rivers and long portages for
which only the canoe was suit
able.
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aid of friendly Abenakis who
helped them through to the first
French settlements where food
could be purchased.
While Arnold arrived at the
St. Lawrence early in November,
the support he expected from the
west in the person of General
Montgomery was slow in arriving
and the attack against Quebec
was not made until the end of
December. It ended with the
death of Montgomery and the
wounding of Arnold in the first
foray.
As for Arnold himself, “ Arun
del" raises the question of wheth
er he was merely a blackguard
and a traitor as it would seem,
or whether he was au officer of
considerable valor and foresight
who was the victim of ingrati
tude and betrayal by the politi
cians who fought the Revolution
from comfortable quarters in
Philadelphia. Kenneth Roberts
writings about General Arnold
lean toward the latter view.

“ Arundel” is worth rereading
if it’s been some time since
you’ve looked at it. It will whet
your appetite for a drive north
from Stratton on Rt. 27. And on
the way, It will be easy to scare
up ghosts of those starving men
who went this way almost 200
years ago on a mission which was
By the time the Arnold forces thought then to be of some im
had crossed the Height of Land portance to the American Rev
B. A. B.
it was literally on foot and with olution.
out food.
Indeed, Mr. Roberts
Miss Constance M, Seymour of suggests, they would not have ar
llion, N. Y. and George Earle rived at Quebec at all without the
Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Fletcher of Rangeley were
married in St. Augustine's Epis- Mrs. Robert Dragoon of Roches
■copal Church in llion at the 'end ter, N. Y., formerly of Rumford,
of October. Mrs. Lorraine Loo Me.
mis sister of the bride, was mat
ron of honor, and Peter B. Oake3
of Rangeley was best man as
sisting at the double ring cere
mony. Following a wedding trip
to Quebec and Maine, the cou
ple returned to their new resi
Ski Apparel
Gifts
dence in Mohawk, N. Y.

George E. Fletcher,
Married In
llion, N. Y.

Buy Saddleback
Shares

DAGMAR'S SKI SHOP
Saddleback Road

Mrs. Fletcher is a graduate of
llion High School and is em
ployed as a receptionist at Chi
cago Pneumatic Tool Corp. Mr.
Fletcher graduated from Gould
Academy and the University of
Maine and is an engineer at
Remington Arms and a member
of the U. S National Guard.
Attending from this area were
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fletch
er and M. and Mrs. Karl Oakes
and Peter of Rangeley; Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Backley and daugh
ter Norma of Strong; Mr. and

Ski Equipment

Ski Retrials

Rangeley

Maine

SEE SANTA
d>t

SCRIBNER'S
2 to 5 p. m. Christmas Week
(Bring' your Letters for 'Santa’s Mail Box)

Keep The Rangeley Region
Alive With The
Winter Sports Development
M l 'i
One of Maine’s B ETTE R Restaurants
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A . M. to 9 P. M.
.
M A IN ST.

Buy Shares in Rangeley - Saddleback
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT WITH A FUTURE
Get Subscription Blanks Prom A n y O fficer

Quality Merchandise For
Satisfactory Use and Pride In Giving:
Ski Boots — Profile Parkas — Maine Guide and
McGregor W ool Shirte
Dunham’s Tyroleans-Shearling Lined Suburbans-Slippers
A Good Line of Winter Clothing and Footwear

SHOP R A N G E L E Y F IR S T

THE G.W. PICKEL STORE

A D D R E SS A N Y OP FO LLO W IN G A T RANGEfcEY, M AIN E
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